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Pleasant
To Take!

W Xand easy to
retain are

ijjjl two important
jx medicine. For
"y" rarely benefits.

Angler's
Petroleum

$Emulsion
IS nleasant to take,

.jfh. upset the most delicate slonialu
X Physicians everywhere prefer it A

to cod-live-r oil because it U
ifjll food and medicine, and it does
JL not disturb appetite or digestion. T

Its timelv use curesi lungs, bronchitis, and
tion. It will tone up the general X

" health as will nothincr else.
fIv 50 cents and $1.00.

!j.(.!!iA.t!!!i.:
HOBRON DRVO CO..

Agents.

the different organizations ma
make up the armed force of the
Republic. To the Regulars, the
Vninnfppr. the Citizens Guard,

the Police force and . the
Sharpshooters as one great

whole does the Republic owe its
life. Each man and each com- -

pany that took up arms deeerve to

have their names on tne roie oi
honor of the country. It makes
no difference whether they were in
the fighting front or paced to and
fro during the long hours of the
nicht, guarding property and lives
frnm destruction at the hands of

enemies within the city. It was

oftentimes more trying to the men....... TLto be i tne lauer posiuon. . xun
man who rallied to the support of
the Government for self aggrand
izement, and such a person we be-

lieve would be bard to find, had
better have stayed at home. It
was not for glory or sentiment that
laborer, doctors, clerks and busi-

ness jnen of every stamp went into
the mountains or patrolled the
streets of the city. As eachindi- -

vidual organization did its work
thoroughly and well, we give them
credit : but we must not presume
that every man who carried a gun
would not have faced the same
tooV with inn same fortitude and
fclC?Xfe VVV VM-- '

courage had the positions been re
versed. All honor to the citizen
soldiery of Hawaii as one great
whole, from the least to the great
est.

Mr. B. F. Dilltugitam has well

said that the clerks and laboring
men who carried guns to protect
the property of their employers are
the ones to be commended for their
generosity. From a mercenary
point of view they had nothing but
their lives to protect, but they gave
their every energy to the cause.
Employers should not forget the
day laborers who went to the front
and have "lost time" in conse-

quence. Every man is deserving of
full pay from his employer, as well
as from the Government, for the
full time which they weie in the
field.

SUBSTANTIAL SYMPATHY.

Two Well Known Citizens Make

Generous Offers.

Waikiki, Jan. 12, 1695.

Sanfobd B. Dole, President Repub-
lic of Hawaii.

Bear Sir As It has been impossible
for me personally to.leave my family
at their somewnat isolated home at
Kaplolanl Park to offer my services
for patrol doty In protecting the town
of Honolulu, I wish you to understand
that I do not the less appreciate the
valuable services performed by others
in protecting life and property, and I
beg herewith to offer to defray all of
the expenses of twenty-fiv- e men who
may enlist as soldiers for one month
from date of the Insurrection, as a
proof of my sympathy.

I am , very trulyyours,
w. G. Irwin.

Honolulu, Jan. 14, 1895.

Mr Dear Mr. Dole:
I beg to Inclose for your acceptance

a check for $1000. Please dispose of
this as you will. In doing this, allow
me to extend to you and all the mem-
bers of the Executive my sincere sym-
pathy daring the severe and anxious
time you are having in quelling this
most serious rebellion, and to further
express my appreciation of all you are
doiDcr to restore peace and safety to
the citizens of Hawaii.

With my aloha, believe me,
Yours very sincerely,

T. May.

For Sale.

A One-Undmd-
ed Twentieth Share

In the thnpaaaoi HONOKU&, situate
in SOUTH KONA, HAWAII, containing
an area of 6578 ACRES and being Apana
9ofR. P. CS57, L. C. A. 7713. There
are 328 9-1- 0 Acres to every share.

This Land adjoin? Kalahiki on the
South and is a valuable property. A
good deal of it is suitable for Coffee and
the balance for pasturage. It lies near
Hookena Landing. Price $S00. Title
perfect Warranty deed, acknowledged
and stamped given to purchaser.

For further particulars apply to
J. M. MON8ARRAT,

Honolulu, January 4, 1895.
3S84t- -

Mutual Tel. 2C6. P. O. Box 158.

WING WO TAI & CO.,
214 SI OAKU UTRKET, IIOSOIXLU, H. I.

Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS ASD 1 It A LEX 8 IN

General Merchant itr,
Fine Manila Cigars.

Chimse and Japanese Crockery ware.
ET-

-A tine asscrimtnt of Dr-- s3 fcdlks.

rr? luapfciaon en uew uoo-j- s respect
folly so'icited.
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The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

!ul Bverr Morning, Except
Sunday, by the !

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 31ft 3Ir-- h trt.
j

WALLACE B. FABELNGTON, EDITOB.

WEDNESDAY. : JANUARY ltf, 1895.

God Hive ye strcn&h to run,
Unawed by Barth or UelJ,

The race ye have began
So gloriously and vrelL

!
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MUST 8EBVB AS EXAMPLES.

Now that the royalist jig is up,

there is a disposition on the part

of those who do not fully realize

the enormity of the crime com-

mitted against the Government, of

leniency toward the young men

who have been implicated red-hand- ed

in the plans of the rebels.

They plead that the youthful minds

have been unduly wrought upon by

scheming royalists and rebels; that
the young men are not wholly res-

ponsible for what they have done,

and the fact that they have been

captured and threatened with the
dire possibilities to which they have

placed themselves liable is punish-

ment enough.
This is a pretty theory, but in

the present circumstance it is far

from being practical. These young

men, boys though they may be,

were part and parcel of the plan of

destruction mapped out by the
'rebels. Had success followed the
first attack they would have been

petty leaders of the forces that
were to spread death among the
people who have been their best
friends. Widemann, Greig and
Marshall have had two years of
sympathy, twenty-fou- r months in
which U size up the situation and
place themselves on the side of

good government. Now that they
have seen fit to place themselves
in the ranks of a party which
has clothed itself with murderous
intentions it is time sympathy and
leniency were cast aside and the

. law allowed to take its course, irre-

spective of age, family connections,
or nationality. The blood that
ctoina tViA mnrderous hand of aCiMUtf
young man is equally bright in
color aa that of the man of more
mature years. Possibly the young
men are sorry for what they have
done. Most every man is, under
the same circumstances ; but their
penitence comes too late. in the
day. They were all old enough to
weigh the possibilities open before
them,' and rather than being satis-

fied with the quiet life of honorable
citizens they have espoused the
cause of insurrection and anarchy.
There is no royal road to success
and these young men should be

: made an example of all who fol-

low after them.

WHEBB THE HONOR LIES.

It is very natural for certain
characters of mankind who have
borne arms for the protection of
the Republic during the recent
trouble to believe, that but for
their special individual eervices or
those of the organization to which
they belong the whole Republican
Government of the Hawaiian Isl-

ands would have been blown to
smithereens. It is this same class
that make the loudest talk of what
the country owes them "and are
prone to make light of the work
done by their brothers in the field.

Such talk is bosh from turret to
foundation stone, and the man who
thus expresses himself simply dis-

plays the shallow foundation of his
character a sad deficiency of that
blessing to mankind commonly
termed common Bense. It was not
the Regulars who saved the Re
public, . it was not the Volunteers,
it was not the Citizens Guards,
the Police force or the Sharp
shooters. It was the citizen
Rnldierv of the Renublic of
Hawaii, a noble band of men
amalgamated by the sterling prin
ciples of equal rights and liberty,
all marching steadily forward un
der the banner of Annexation.
There can be no sectionalism, no
unequal . division of glory among

i-- CARRIAGEUN!!

'January j.;, :8g4
And now comes Srcretary

Gresham and savs to Cuba
"If you won't eat my flour I
won't eat vour sugar."
This must have its effect upon
Hawaii in some way or other,
because nearly everything con--
nected with sugar aeais wiux
tie hprp Then ao-ai-n a bill
hac been introduced in
Congress to repeal the differ-
ential sucrar dutv. That must
also affect us. As the price of
everything depends entirely
upon the supply ana aemana,
the cutting off of the Cuban
nroduct. which is a large one,
reduces the supply and the
price should consequently ad-

vance proportionately with the
reduction of the supply. But
will Gresham insist upon car
rvinp out his retaliatory meas
ure? It may possibly be a bluff
to compel Cuba to take tne
staples of the United States.
Anything that helps sugar
m i tt a' :r iT- -neips nawan ana u in..
Gresham has taken a step in a
direction that will add to the
prosperity of Hawaii its a
"rustle of angels wings" his
heart knew not of.

The Wertheim Sewing Ma
chine is the best thing of the
kind ever brought to UUS
country. When tourists from
the United States drop
into our salesrooms and see
them the kick at their
government because the ta
riff to their homes is
so high that they cannot af-

ford to use them. In Hawaii
the people enjoy the benefits of
almost a tree trade in sucn
thin ore and conseauentlv et
articles of European manufac
ture that comes too high for the
averajge mortal in the United
States. The Wertheim leads
the van in all sewing machine
contests. The mechanism is
simple consequently there is
little to get out of order. It
sews three distinct stitches
and saves the operator from
hard work at hand sewing.
For general household sewing,
nothing can equal the Wer--
thein, because of its versatility.

We sell them for about the
same price you have been pay
inp for a common one stitch
sewiner machine.

There's been a thousand and
one different kinds of night
lamps made and halt oi them
are not worth a nickle apiece.
.We have tried all kinds, some
we offer for sale, others we dis
carded. The latest is like a
nutmeer lamp with the excep
tion that they have a reflector
and may be hung on the wall
or placed on a table. They're
worth a dollar each, but we sell
them for so cents.

. There has never been a fruit
picker introduced here that
was satisfactory for use in
picking mangoes or alligator
pears. We think we have the
very thing for the purpose and
it costs you 50 cents without a
handle, two bits more if you
have it fixed ready for use.
They are hard to describe and
they don t look like anything
else.

The art student whose taste
runs to wood carving can find
very nice sets of tools at our
store for $1.50. We imported
these sets because a number
of young ladies here have
taken to wood carving as a
diversion from the monotonous
life they have been leading. If
a person can get the tools lor
this sort of work, there is no
reason why the whole town
should not be making faces in
wood. We have received lots
of new things during the past
week and we will be pleased to
show them.to you or fill your
order by telephone. "Star"
Kerosene Oil at $2.25 per case
should please you.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co. LQ.

LIMITED,

Importers, Hardware and

General
Merchandise

There are a great jnany
homes having zinc-lihe- d bath
tubs that are in good condition
with this one exception: they
lack the features of a por
celain lining. How to over
come this without going to the
expense of getting a new tub,
has been a question that has
worried a great many.

One pot ot our WHITE
ENAMEL PAINT will do the
work, forming as it does a
GLOSSY SUBFACE, almost
equal in hardness and durabil
ity to that of porcelain itself,
being at the same time hardly
distinguishable from porcelain.

Consult your physician and
he will tell you by all means
to paint your bath tub with
Enamel Paint.

The KEYSTONE EGG
BEATERS are little gems.
Try one If you want your eggs
quickly and thoroughly beaten.

We also call your special
attention to our economical
BARREL and CYLINDER
CHURNS, they are easy work
ers, have all sizes and prices.

We have a handy CLOTHES
DRIERS having ten arms
made to fasten on the wall,
when not in use by a simple
pull these arms fold up like a'
fan, thus taking up but little
room.

if Remember we sell
Standard Oil Co.'s PEARL
OIL at $1.80 per case, C. O. D.,
delivered to any part of the
city free.

CASTLE & COOKE L'd
IMPORTEK8.

Hardware nd General Merchandise

Was It
A Dream?

No, lor my awakening was a stern
reality. Ye3, 1 entered McIKERNY'8
SHOE STORE yesterday and bought a
pair of

HATH WAY, 80ULE
AND

HARRINGTON'S

WA UKENPH AST

hoes
FOR 0.00

I could scarcely believe my own eyes,

and this morning I bought another pair

for I believe in laying in a stock when

such inducements as this in offered.

McINEENT'S

SHOE STORE.
P.O. Box 3SG. Mutual Tel. 544.

M-Y- U C0J1PASY, LIMITED,

Commission. Merchants
IMPORTERS A'D DEALERS VS

Japanese --.Provis- ions

ABD GEBEK1L MERCHANDISE,

411 KING STREET,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

New Gools by every steamer.
;'S7S-l- y

Importers of Carriage Goods

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
. .

elements in any
what nauseates

0
o e

u 7.

and does not "'.

coughs weaK v

MillCTli

Steel, Hardwood Lumber, Huh(
Carriage Trimmer Goods, Eto.

Vehicles for Island service, such as

sdNoxnixiiJ

WALXEH,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands

'M.
KING STKEET,

. i- mm

Wholesale and iietail
TVuroTa Tints and Cans : Fine XJne of

uum ,

Qn short noti.. -
the lowest. ..7 :.

Refined and Norway Iron, Cast

Spoke, Felloes. Springs, Axles,

We make a specialty of building

Cutunders, Phaetons, Breaks,

Delivery Wagons and Drays.

NOm TO Queen Street,

foyal insurance uq.v
OF LIVERPOOL

"THE LARGEST IN THE WOHUD."

anuary 1st, 1892, $4.2,,1700Assets

CSTFire risJLS on ah cmda of insurable property tafcen at Current rate
by

S.
1 40.1m

405

Commission Merchant,
. , ,. tt j

Japanese
Silk liOOaS,

Metkl consi.tiS of
uuucmciu,

Match Safes.
,.

Ash', Trays, Card Cases, Soap

Boxes. Decorated Japanese Hand Bags, etc nr.tn Toilet ;

Trwjf rfMYRd dv uoioa ana ieawitt
Soap, Cotton and Silk Goo etc.

Kamn es OI &u uaua ui Jttwtuecc
rtT-I-Ty cur 8. TTTEAJP. Prices


